THE PUTATIVE FASCISM OF THE KYOTO SCHOOL
AND THE POLITICAL CORRECTNESS OF THE
MODERN ACADEMY

GrahamParkes

In the context of the flourishingof Asian and comparativephilosophy
in Europeand the Americas over the past few decades, the study of
Japanesephilosophyhas remainedrelativelyunderdeveloped.Thereare
several reasonsfor this (some havingto do with the fields of expertiseof
the scholars who learned Japanese language and culture in connection with the Second World War), but a recent trend within the North
Americanacademy jeopardizesthe study of the most accessible area of
Japanesephilosophy:twentieth-centurythought-and the philosophyof
the so-called "KyotoSchool" in particular.And if scholarshipin this area
declines, the study of earlier figures and schools in the traditionmay
be correspondinglyinhibited.I am referringto the currentfashion, evident in the work of several figures in Japaneseand Buddhiststudies, of
brandingthinkersassociated with the Kyoto School, such as Nishida
Kitaro,KukiShuzo, and Nishitani Keiji, as mere fascist or imperialist
ideologues, with the implicationthat theirwork is philosophicallynugatory. The neo-Marxistrevisionismthat has been sweeping (at least a
corner of) the field of Japanologythreatensto suppressopen discussion
of some importantideas-and therebyrisksfalling,with sad irony,into a
"fascismof the left."1
My project is to consider critical treatmentsof the Kyoto School
thinkersat the hands of Tetsuo Najitaand H. D. Harootunian,Bernard
Faure,KarataniKojin,and Leslie Pincus. It will turnout that the textual
passagesthey cite, when they do cite texts,fail to supporttheircriticisms,
usuallybecause they ignorethe context (historical,intratextual,or both)
of the passages they excerpt. Indeed,the scholarshipbehind these criticisms is, in general, poor-and in some cases even irresponsible,given
how seriously accusations of fascism or ultranationalismneed to be
taken in the currentglobal-politicalclimate. And since most of the people attackingthe KyotoSchool thinkersare prominentin theirfields, and
in the relevantwritingspublishedby respectableuniversitypresses,their
criticismscall all the more urgentlyfor a response.
To criticize the critics, however, is not to condone the political
writingsof the KyotoSchool thinkers.Some of this work is indeed problematic and raises crucial questions concerning the relationsbetween
philosophicaland political discourse.2But ratherthan treatthese issues
here, my concern is with exposing the misconceptionsgeneratedby prematureideologicalcritiques.And althoughthe focus will be on criticisms
of a particularschool of Japanese philosophy, these reflectionspertain
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more generallyto politically correct scholarshipin Asian studies-and
culturalstudies more generally.
A BackgroundSketch
The so-called "Kyoto School" of philosophy had its beginnings
through the association of the two foremost Japanese thinkersof this
century, Nishida Kitaroand Tanabe Hajime, who met as colleagues at
KyotoUniversityin 1918. By the end of the thirtiesseveral otherfigures
had become associated with them: notably Miki Kiyoshi, Hisamatsu
Shin'ichi, and Nishitani Keiji. Watsuji Tetsuro and Kuki Shuzo also
taught at Kyoto University,but their association with the School was
looser. Perhapsone factorthat conduced to the formationof a "school"
concerned something that most of these thinkers did not share, and
were sharply criticized by some of their colleagues (Tosaka Jun in
particular)for not sharing, and that was an enthusiastic devotion to
Marxism.
Duringthe thirties,Japan'sfledglingdemocracywas farfromthriving.
It was a time of militaristexpansion abroad and ultranationalismand
fascist-stylethoughtcontrolat home. Butthese developments,insalubrious
thoughthey were, have to be seen in the broaderhistoricalcontext. Part
of the motivationfor Japan'smodernizationwas a feeling of vulnerability occasioned by colonial expansion on the partof the majorworld
(Western)powers. On one hand the considerablemightand bulk of the
UnitedStateswere pushingin fromthe east, eventuallyreachingas faras
the Philippines,while on the otherthe Europeanpowerswere advancing
through India and Indo-Chinato China itself, and the Russianswere
layingclaim to the islandsto the northof Japan.3
As internationaltensions increased duringthe thirties,the national
mood became peculiarlyambivalent.Therewas a feeling of resentment
against Western imperialismand at the same time a growing sense of
pride (understandablein the circumstances)in Japan'sabilityto defend
itselfand to establishitselfas the leading power in a "new world order"
that would extend throughoutAsia as a counterbalanceto the Western
powers. In the late thirtiesand early forties,aroundthe time of the outbreak of the Pacific War, several membersof the KyotoSchool-most
notably Nishida, Tanabe, Watsuji, and Nishitani-began to turn their
attentionto political philosophy and published a numberof texts that
had definite right-wingand nationalisticthemes and tones to them.
Thoughthese writingsand discussions were actually excoriated by the
rightistsin the militaryand the governmentat the time (for not being
rightistenough), they were just as sharplycriticizedby the Marxistsafter
the war (forbeing too rightist).Nishitaniwas even relievedof his teaching positionfor severalyearsby the occupationauthoritiesbecause of his
PhilosophyEast& West putativecontributionto wartimepropaganda.
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During the fifties and sixties a greater number of Japanese ideas
began to be exportedto the West, thanksin largepartto the workof D. T.
Suzuki. It was not until the early eighties, however, when more of the
relevanttexts began to become available in Englishtranslation,that the
ideas of the Kyoto School philosophersbegan to arrive in the United
States in relativeforce.4 But given the prevailingclimate in mainstream
Anglo-Americanphilosophy (its general ethnocentrismand tendency to
focus on linguisticanalysis),these ideas found hospitablereception less
in philosophy departmentsthan in schools of theology and departments
of religious studies. Thus most of the early enthusiasts of the Kyoto
School came to be interestedprimarilyin the religiousand soteriological
aspects of the philosophy,and not in its politicaldimensionsor implications. And while interestin modernJapanesethoughthas remainedhigh
in the field of religion(wherethere has generallybeen a greateropenness
to comparativestudies), it is only more recentlythat it has attractedthe
attentionof a few professionalphilosophers.
Aroundthe time that the ideas of the KyotoSchool were beginning
to gain currency, considerable changes were taking place in Japanese
studies in the UnitedStates.As the winds of intellectualfashionblustered
and veered, various waves of neo-Marxist,deconstructionist,and postmodern revisionismrolled across the field. In reaction against the tendency to find things Japanese interestingbecause different,commentators intoxicated with ideas of differanceand alterite now began to
accuse the Japanese of merely "constructing"themselves as different,
and a veritabledeconstructionindustrygot underway to show that they
really aren't as Other as they'd like to think. The good neo-Marxists
among these scholars naturallyfollowed the JapaneseMarxistsin criticizing the philosophy of the KyotoSchool thinkers,their mood apparently exacerbated by what they perceived as uncriticalenthusiasmon
the part of non-Japanologistscholars in the contemporaryAmerican
academy.
The political writings of the Kyoto School thinkersdeserve to be
translatedand discussed, since they contain much of interestconcerning
the relationsamong philosophy and politics and culture-even if their
tone is sometimes nationalistic.But insteadof discussionthere has been
a tendency simply to denigratethe authorsof these texts by means of
vague generalizationand innuendo. There is heavy irony in the way
some of the criticsdeploy Foucault'sideas about knowledge and power
against their opponents-yet refrainfrom applying them to their own
cases. Knowledgeof Japaneseseems to empowerthe promotionof one's
views untrammeledby considerationsof responsiblescholarship,potential opponents being presumedimpotentwith respectto the sources.
Anotherfeatureof this syndromeis the frequentattemptto establish
guilt by association, especially with respect to the vexed case of Hei- GrahamParkes
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degger'srelationswith Nazism. Some criticsof the KyotoSchool act as if
this case were crystalclear-that Heidegger'sinvolvementwith National
Socialism during the thirtiesvitiates his philosophy as a whole-such
that merely to mention the name "Heidegger"and call attentionto his
influence on the Kyoto School thinkers is deemed sufficientto damn
theirworksas politicallypernicious.Althoughthe Heideggercontroversy
continues to generate more heat than light, with ardententhusiastsand
vehement detractorswritingpast each otherat high volume, there are in
fact some intriguingparallels between his case and that of the Kyoto
School thinkerswho were influenced by him. If these parallels were
to be examined through reflectivediscussions of the problematictexts
on both sides, we might learn some helpful things about the relations
between philosophicalideas and politicalactualities.
Itwould be impertinentto pass generaljudgmenton the scholarship
of the critics about to be discussed: my aim is simply to evaluate their
criticismsof the politics of the KyotoSchool thinkers.In the interestsof
keeping this responseto a reasonablelength, the primaryfocus will be
on Nishitani Keiji,for along with Nishida he seems to take the main
bruntof the criticism.ButI shall also considerthe case of KukiShuzo, an
importantthinkerabout whom little has been written in English,since
most of what has been writtenabout him stands to discouragefurther
discussionof his ideas.
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The "Fascism"of the KyotoFaction
In volume 6 of The CambridgeHistory of Japan there is a contributiontitled "JapaneseRevolt against the West: Political and Cultural Criticismin the TwentiethCentury,"by Tetsuo Najita and H. D.
Harootunian.In the course of an illuminatingaccount of the projectof
situatingJapan'scultural identityvis-a-vis the West, the authorsshow
how a concern with the natureof Japaneseculture tended to devolve
into assertionsof its uniqueness-a phenomenon that is now the major
industryof nihonjinron.At the beginning of a section titled "Cultural
Particularism,"
they identifyfour studentsof Nishida'swho were associated with the Kyoto School (Nishitaniamong them) as "the Kyoto
faction" and referto a 1941 symposium titled "The World Historical
Positionand Japan,"the proceedingsof which were published in three
installmentsin the journalChuok6ron,and then as a book in 1943. Their
characterizationof the proceedings deserves to be quoted at some
length.
[The]group'scentralpurposewas to constructwhat they called a "philosophy of world history"thatcould both accountforJapan'scurrentpositionand
disclose the course of futureaction. But a closer examinationof this "philosophyof world history"revealsa thinlydisguisedjustification,writtenin the
language of Hegelian metaphysics,for Japaneseaggressionand continuing

imperialism.In prewarJapan,no group helped defend the state more consistentlyand enthusiasticallythan did the philosophersof the Kyotofaction,
and none came closer than they did to definingthe philosophic contoursof
Japanesefascism.[emphasisadded]
The Kyotophilosophersspecified Nishida'sontologicalconcept of "space"
to mean the "world stage" where all human and social problems will be
resolved underJapan'sleadershiprole. History,or the world stage, consisted
of the interactionof "blood" and "soil," a conclusion alreadyreached by a
numberof Nazi apologists.... Thusdespitetheiruse of abstractphilosophical
language,the Kyotophilosophersunashamedlyspoke on behalf of Japanese
imperialexpansionas the creativemomentof a vast historicalmovementto a
new level of humanexcellence.5

Any impressionthat the term "fascism"might have been used in a momentaryaccess of hyperbole is dispelled by the subsequentclaim that
"the membersof the Kyotofaction openly acknowledged their admiration of Europeanfascism and its own strugglewith the forces of modernity," by furtherreferencesto "the fascism of the Kyotofaction," and
by a characterizationof "some of the membersof the Kyotofaction"as
"Japanese-stylefascists."6No justificationis offeredforthe applicationof
this harsh label, nor any evidence beyond a briefquotationfrom a secondarysource datingfrom 1958.
Although brief, the account of the symposium is flawed in several
respects.Forone thing,thereare differencesamong the voices and ideas
of the four participants.KosakaMasaakiand KoyamaIwao come across
as more vehement than Nishitani Keiji and Suzuki Shigetaka,whose
utterancestend to be more moderate.7It is unhelpfulto talk of "the fascism of the Kyotofaction" or the political perniciousnessof "the Kyoto
School" in general, in view of the wide varietyof positions held by the
individual members. And if such labels are then applied with similar
disparagementto thinkersas differentas Nishida, Tanabe,Watsuji,and
Nishitani,all the interestingissues become obfuscated.What is required
insteadare responsiblereadingsof the writingsof each particularthinker,
on the basis of which that thinker'spolitical ideas can be evaluated.
Second, the criticism of the "Kyotofaction" for their justification
of "Japaneseaggressionand continuing imperialism"is somewhat onesided, in view of the largerhistoricalcontext. Without meaning to extenuate the atrocities perpetratedby the Japanese militaryduring the
thirties,one can observe thatthe oppositionof the KyotoSchool thinkers
to British,Dutch, and American imperialistexpansion in East-Asiais
not simply groundless.While nationalismoften has disastrouseffects, in
the form of resistance against imperialisticexpansion it can be quite
understandable-unless one insistson judgingthe views of academics in
Japanduringthe early fortiesby the standardsof Americanpolitical correctnessof the nineties.The point is not to condone Japaneseaggression GrahamParkes
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duringthe period in question, nor to absolve the KyotoSchool philosophers who supportedit, but ratherto emphasize the complexityof the
historicaland political context and the qualified natureof the philosophers'supportof theirgovernment.
Anothershortcomingof the account in TheCambridgeHistoryis the
omission of some relevant circumstancessurroundingthe symposium.
An essay detailingthese circumstancesand their implications,based on
a careful reading of the proceedings and relevantsecondary literature
in Japanese,is available in English.8It is importantto know that neither
the account published serially in Chuok6ronnor the book The WorldHistoricalStandpointand japan is a full or accuratetranscriptof the discussions: they were both heavily edited, "veiling statementsin two or
three layersof cloth," in orderto avoid being suppressedby the authorities.9 The main theme of the firstsession (November 1941) was originally "How to avoid war [withthe United States],"but it was changed
afterthe attackon PearlHarborto "How to bringthe war to a favorable
end as soon as possible, in a way rationallyacceptable to the Army."10
Since the Japanesearmywas far more bellicose and powerfulthan the
navy, which had some lines of communicationto the Kyoto School
thinkers,the extensive criticismsof the armyand GeneralTojo thatwere
in the originaltranscriptshad to be expurgated.This left the misleading
impressionof "total supportfor the war effortamong the Kyotoschool
thinkers."
even the edited transcriptsof the symposiumwere imFurthermore,
mediatelyattackedby the nationalistsas being too tame, "seditiousand
anti-war."The reactionof the armyto the 1943 publicationwas to order
the suppressionof public activitiesby the "Kyotofaction"and forbidany
furtherprint runs of the book or mention of their ideas in the press."
These circumstancesmake Najita's and Harootunian'sclaim that "in
prewarJapan no group helped defend the state more consistentlyand
enthusiasticallythan did the philosophersof the Kyoto faction" look
ratherdubious.(Moreappropriatecandidatesforthis honorwould be the
zealous proponents of the official "ImperialWay" philosophy [k6od
~I@_
tetsugaku],such as Inoue Tetsujiro.)Nor is their talk of the Kyotofaction's "definingthe philosophiccontoursof Japanesefascism"any better
grounded-especially when one considersthatfascismtends, by its very
nature,to lack "philosophiccontours."12
The general point, then, concerns the importanceof situatingthe
political utterances of philosophers in appropriatehistorical context.
Appeal to nationalistsentimentin a countryjustifiablyapprehensivein
the face of continuingWestern imperialismmeans somethingvery differentfrom (forexample) its significancein a countryjust releasedfrom
the dominationof a superpowerand eagerfor self-assertionin the newest
East&West world order. If we are to think about such historicalissues in termsof
Philosophy
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theirpotentialfor illuminatingsimilar,contemporaryproblems-and this
is surely the most fruitfulway to think about them-we must nevertheless try to understandthe earlier phenomena in their full historical
context.
What the CambridgeHistoryarticlemisses and a readingof the text
of the discussions reveals,as HorioTsutomuhas emphasized, is that the
title TheWorld-Historical
StandpointandJapanindicatesa genuine effort
by the participantsto articulateJapan'spotentialplace among the leading nationsfrom a world-historicalperspectiveratherthan one of mere
nationalismand imperialism.While they do discuss Gobineau and his
theory concerning "purityof blood"-which was a major source for
Nazi racism-they specifically reject it in favorof LeopoldRanke'sidea
of "moral energy." This, as Koyamaremarks,has nothing to do with
"blood"but is rather"concentratedin the 'people of a country'[kokumin]
culturallyand politically."13
After linking the "Kyotofaction" to the Nazis by spurioustalk of
"blood and soil," Najitaand Harootunianbrieflyconsiderthe attemptin
the second symposium to provide a moral justificationfor the Pacific
War. While the proceedings do contain some flimsy rationalizations,
there is also a sincere attempt to elaborate a philosophy for a new
"pluralisticworld order"-even if the idea is for Japan to occupy a
position of leadershipin this plurality.Horio providesan account of this
attemptand shows how far removedit is from"the standpointof Nazism
and fascism" (as from the views of the "Nazi apologists" with which
Najitaand Harootunianwant to associate it).14This strongpluralistand
internationalistthrust in the "world-historical"thinking of the Kyoto
School, which was initiated by Nishida and elaborated by Nishitani,
is something their critics tend to overlook or ignore. The critical perspective needs to be broadened-beyond severely edited transcriptsof
symposia held on the eve and morningof a horrendouswar-and to
include texts the KyotoSchool thinkerspublished around that time on
similartopics.15
In case these criticismsof the Najitaand Harootuniancontribution
seem excessive, I should remarkon the special place it occupies in the
literature.The chapter in The CambridgeHistorywill be consulted for
many years to come by people withoutthe backgroundto evaluate the
validity of what they find there, and the eminence of the authorswill
discourage readers from asking whether the picture they give of the
KyotoSchool may be distortedthroughideological bias.
The "YouthfulErrors"of NishitaniKeiji
A similarposture is to be found in a work by BernardFaure,Chan
Insightsand Oversights,which otherwise contains some interestingrevisioning of aspects of the Buddhisttradition.16In the course of a brief GrahamParkes
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discussion of "the postwar Kyoto School" at the end of a chapter titled
"Zen Orientalism," Faure reiterates an earlier claim that "the development of the nationalist tendencies in Nishida's thought can be seen in
the work of his disciples."17 He then quotes comments by Nishitani
which he says come from "the January 1942 symposium 'The Standpoint
of World History and Japan' ":18
Is it not that the political consciousness of the Germansis more advanced?
I believe too that in people such as Hitlerthe consciousnessof the necessity
to restorean interiororder is clearer than in Japanese rulers.... Although
today the variouspeoples of the Easthave no nationalconsciousness in the
Europeanway, this is perhapsa chance for the constructionof the [Greater
EastAsia] Coprosperitysphere ... because it means that they are being constitutedas people of the Coprosperitysphere from a Japanesepoint of view.
[ellipsesin original]
Faure's comment on this passage is: "As far as I know, Nishitani has
never manifested any regret for such youthful errors, nor has this aspect
of his work ever been discussed among his disciples." But it is by no
means clear what these "youthful errors" consist in. After all, in January
of 1942 Nishitani was forty-one years old and Japan had just entered the
War on the side of Germany. Is his saying that the leader of Japan's primary ally was more clearly conscious of the need to "restore an interior
order" than were the leaders of his own country really something for
which he should have "manifested regret"?
What the other "youthful errors" might be is harder to ascertain,
especially since the words after the first ellipsis are not to be found on
the page cited in Faure's footnote to the quotation-nor within the range
an ellipsis normally connotes.19 They turn out to be not a direct quotation but rathera free paraphrase of remarksby Nishitani that appear a few
pages later-the force of which can be appreciated only in the context
of what follows and precedes them. Reflecting on the ills of Western
imperialism, Nishitani observes that English, Dutch, and American colonialism in Malaysia, Indonesia, and the Philippines have followed a
strategy of guaranteeing the peoples they colonize a relatively comfortable existence-while actually pursuing policies of exploitation (a kind
of "opium policy," he calls it).20 He then emphasizes his concern that
Japan not fall into this kind of role in East Asia.
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For example, each of the peoples that make up Europehas reached an
extremelyhigh level. By contrast,in GreaterEastAsiathe only one, generally
speaking,to have reached the same level is Japan,while the other peoples
have remainedfor the most partat a much lower level. This means, I think,
thatthe task of graduallybringingthose peoples to a higherlevel, inculcating
national awareness in them, and making them be sustainingforces in the
GreaterEastAsia spherevoluntarilyand autonomouslywill turnout to be the

uniquemissionof Japanin the GreaterEastAsia sphere. Inthis respectJapan's
attitudetoward the other peoples in the GreaterEastAsia sphere has to be
radicallydifferentin spiritfromthe Europeanattitude.21

What Nishitaniis actually saying here hardlyseems so egregious as to
requiresubsequentrepentancein public. Perhapsthis kind of talk could
lend itself, as critics have feared, to "appropriationby nationalistideolin power at the time actually
ogies," but the fact thatthe ultranationalists
censured Nishitanifor his opinions can diminish our anxiety over this
point. His attitudemay be elitist and condescending, but it is hardlyfascistic;and the nationalistictone is temperedby his concern thatthe other
nations of EastAsia develop a sense of national self-awareness,albeit
underJapan'sguidance.
Nishitani'sterm "high level" (takaisuijun) is admittedlysomewhat
vague. But while it may be, fromthe neo-Marxistperspectiveof radical
egalitarianism,an "error"to claim thatJapanis culturallysuperiorto its
neighbors in EastAsia, to those of us who believe that some cultures
have reacheda higherlevel than othersNishitani'sclaim may not appear
obviously erroneous. The politically correct conceit that any claim of
superiorityor inferiorityis per se suspect is exertingan especially stultifying effect on several areas in Asian studies. One can dismissthe ludicrous excesses of nihonjinronand still plausibly claim that-with the
obvious exception of China-the historyof Japanese culture is richer
than those of its EastAsian neighbors.(Putless contentiously:one could
argue-on the basis of Japan'scontributionsin the fields of poetry and
the novel, dramaand theater, music and dance, painting,architecture,
and film-that the country has more to offer well-informedstudentsof
culturein the West.)
Faure calls for "an ideological critique" of the thought of contemporaryKyoto School philosophers-adding that "as in the case of
Heidegger,we cannot help askingto what extent the 'philosophicaltext'
is affected in its content by the ideological and political 'context'."22
Though it is unclear whether such a critique would be a critique of
ideology or would itself be ideological, one can concur on the importance of consideringphilosophicaltexts in their political contexts. But if
Faure wants to regard the edited transcriptionof Nishitani's remarks
concerning Hitleras a "philosophicaltext," the relevantcontext would
surely be any discussions of Hitlerthat Nishitanimight have published
around that time. One finds just such a discussion in the concluding
essay of a book originallypublished in 1940, ShOkyoto bunka(Religion
and culture),in a briefsection titled "Hittoraundo no seishin"(Thespirit tLy d7h7i-A
)
Since
this
is
the
one
that
Nishitani's
the
of
Hitler movement).23
piece
detractorsmost love to hate, it deserves a brief discussion before we
GrahamParkes
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Ifone readsbeyond the title of "TheSpiritof the HitlerMovement,"
it becomes clear that Nishitani'sattitudetoward Hitler,as distinctfrom
the spiritthat animatedthe movement, is deeply ambivalent.What at
firstimpressedhim in his readingof Mein Kampfwasapparentlythe fact
that Hitlerappeared to be adopting "a standpointof 'brute nature' in
orderto establisha new spirit."24To appreciatewhat is going on here,
one must realize the extent to which Nishitaniis respondingto features
of the Hitler movement that appeared similarto ideas he already admired in Nietzsche.25In view of his enthusiasmfor Nietzsche from the
time of his youth, it is hardlysurprisingthat Nishitanishould find congenial Hitler'stirade againstthe decadence of modern Europeand the
pettinessof utilitarianrationalism,as well as his call for a reconnection
with brutenatureand the rootsof instinct.(One might recall that Nishitani wrote this essay not long afterhis returnfrom Europe,where he had
spent two years studying with Heidegger at the time of his famous lecture-courseson Nietzsche.) But to understandNishitanion this
of
issue, it is necessary in turnto avoid the common misunderstandings
Nietzsche's ideas.
Readersoutragedby Nietzsche'stalk of crueltyand violence, for instance, generallyfail to notice that he is advocatingcrueltyand violence
toward oneself, in the practice of self-discipline, ratherthan toward
others.26And when Nietzsche distinguishesthe noble type of human
being from the common by its capacity for self-sacrifice,which seems
motivatedby passion and contraryto reason,what he admiresis its disregardfor calculatingits own interest.Nietzsche's elitism and his praise
for an aristocracyof talent make him unsentimentalwhen it comes to
supportingthe decadent and succoringthe weak-but this unsentimentality does not make him the advocate of barbarismthat so many critics
have made him out to be. What is missingin Hitler(and the entire Nazi
appropriationof Nietzsche's ideas), therefore, are two key elements:
Nietzsche'semphasison the discipliningof the drivesand passionsfor a
"renaturalization"of the human being and on the reflexive turn that
make possible the self-knowledgeand contemptfor oneself that are the
sine quibus non for the difficulttask of self-overcomingto which he
calls his serious readers. Hitler'sfanatical nationalismand rabid antiSemitism-tendencies utterlydespised by the matureNietzsche-further
distance his enterprisefrom the Nietzschean project that appeals to
Nishitani.
The aspect of the Hitlermovementthat did not appeal to Nishitani
was Hitler'sracism and his ravingsabout the naturalsuperiorityof the
Aryans-especially since they are accompanied by derogatoryremarks
about the Japanese.27Althoughthose remarkswere excised, for diplomatic reasons, from the Japanesetranslationof Mein Kampf,Nishitani
East&West read the unexpurgatedGerman edition. In the same vein, he and his
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colleagues rejected, in the symposium discussed above, Gobineau's
ideas about racialpurity.
There is, however, one point in Nishitani'sdiscussion of the Hitler
movement on which he appearsto diverge from the Nietzschean line,
and that is where he talks favorablyof Hitler'sexcoriationsof egoistic
self-preservationand exhortationsto individualsto be preparedto sacrifice themselvesfor the sake of the greatercommunityof the nation.28In
condoning the association of self-sacrificewith the idea of the nation,
Nishitaniexhibits a disconcertingblindness to the dangers of totalitarianism. This partof this text deserves carefulexamination-optimally by
an inquirerwho firstestablishes a comprehensiveunderstandingof the
ethically disconcertingpronouncementshere (an understandingof them
in context and in awareness of the relevant influences that may be at
work)before rushingto judgment.At any rate, in this essay Nishitanirefrainsfrom developing the theme of giving one's life for the nation, nor
does it appear to be elaborated in his other writingsor to be part of a
majortheme in his thinkingas a whole.29 His approvalof Hitleron the
glories of the ultimateself-sacrificeis perhapsto be ascribed to a temporaryaccess of nationalisticfeeling on Nishitani'spart,in the context of
an unprecedentedinternationalcrisis.
Nishitani'smajor concern in this text, however, is to attain a new
standpointthat enables the individualto be connected not only to the
nation but also to what he calls "world humanity."30And so, while he
sees Hitler'sattemptto combat the ills of modernEuropeby the attempt
to "overcome the modern spirit"and establish a new ethos as at least
a step in the right direction, he points up the limitationsof such an
approachand criticizes it for being narrowlynationalistic.
It is clearthat [Hitler's]
standpointlacksthe idealsof humanityand worldlife,which
citizenshipas developed... inthe earlierGermanideaof spiritual
was a transformation
of the conceptof universallove in Christianity.
Ultimately,it lacksthe religiousdimension.31
What is necessary, for Nishitani, is to go beyond the phase of brute
naturalismby "superseding"it, so thatspiritcan reappearas "rawlife."32
Inthis way, reasonand spiritand a cosmopolitansense of humanitycan
be preserved,and a "totalitarian"view of the nation be avoided.
The essay ends by entertainingthe possibilitythat a synthesisof the
ethos of Confucianism(with its emphasis on such practicalconcerns as
ethics, politics, and economics) and Zen (which aims to "transcend
ordinaryreason and spiritand manifestitself immediatelyas raw life")
might help to resolve the currentcrisis in Europe-in which case the
Japanese spirit would for the first time attain "world-historicalsignificance."33This is a prefigurationof the position Nishitaniadopts in the
Chuokoronsymposia, though what he is saying here, when read in GrahamParkes
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politically correct circles, may be drowned out by the sound of kneejerkingin reactionto his talk of "the Japanesespirit."Since the current
culturalsituationin Europeand Americawould benefit, in my opinion,
froman injectionof the kindsof Confucianand Zen ideas Nishitanidiscusses, I find whatevernationalisticelements thereare in this essay to be
relativelytolerable. If his enthusiasm over Japan's imminententrance
onto the stage of world historyappearsoverly idealistic,one mightrecall
thathe had just returnedfromtwo years in Europe,where he would have
experiencedat firsthand a rangeof Eurocentricprejudicesin the context
of a generally dismal situation,to which his enthusiasmover the Japanese spiritmay have been a reaction.
The point of this excursion has not been to exonerate Nishitani
but ratherto emphasize the complexity of the interpretativesituation.
If moral judgmentsare to be made, they need a firmerbasis than the
citationout of context of an approvingremarkabout Hitler.
Nishitani'sIncorrectIdeology-Reprise
Faure'scriticismsof Nishitanicould be dismissed as a merely incidental polemic if it weren't for the fact that he amplifies them in a
broadertreatmentof the KyotoSchool that he contributedto a multiauthorvolume of Japanesestudies.34In this lateressay, the section formerly titled "The PostwarKyotoSchool" is called "NishitaniKeijiand
the PostwarKyotoSchool" and begins with an inauspiciousreferenceto
"the 'philosophical'activity of the postwar Kyotoschool."35Since the
word apparentlylacks an original,the quotation marksaround "philosophical"mustbe intendedas "scare"quotes. Professionalphilosophers
will be impressedby the insouciancewith which nonphilosophersin the
field of Japaneseor Buddhiststudies are preparedto claim that the philosophy of the KyotoSchool is not really philosophy. One might have
thoughtthat in this domainthe dictum"Ittakesone to know one" would
hold; but Faure-whose referencesto the "enchantedcircle of philosophy" and to "Nishitani's'philosophical'statements"suggest he is above
it all-apparently knows better.36
This time around,the quotationof Nishitani'sremarkin the second
Chuokoron symposium is at least given some context-though the
statement"These symposiaadvocated total war as the unificationof all
dimensions of human life" is a misleadingcharacterizationof the proceedings.37Faurecontinues:
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Admittedly,
Japaneseintellectualslike Nishitanidid not commitany war
crimeandperhapstheyknewlittleaboutthosecommittedin the nameof the
very
Japaneseemperor.Nishitani's
politicalposition,likeNishida's,remained
removedfromactualpoliticalevents.Butit is preciselythistendency
abstract,
his laterreligiousand "supratowardabstraction,
whichwill characterize
fromthe sphereof
historical"
thought-thatcouldbe seen as a withdrawal

concrete action, a kind of trahisondes clercs that leaves the field open to
fascism-if it does not actively endorse and legitimize it. It is the same tendency towardabstractionor idealizationthat could make the imperialmystique (orthe Nazi mystiquefor Heidegger)look so seductive,and that allowed
them to regardas incidentalthe violence that followed (cf. Lacoue-Labarthe
1987, 21).

Here we have the same kind of association of Nishitani's ideas with
fascism as we found in the more direct, though no better substantiated,
assertions of Najita and Harootunian.
Insofar as the problem appears to be a "tendency toward abstraction," one has to wonder how carefully Faure has read the texts he is
criticizing. In the symposia, the "political positions" expressed are remarkably concrete (especially for a discussion among four philosophers):
the participants are assessing the philosophical implications of the current historical situation in response to "actual political events" that were
unfolding, as it were, before their very eyes. (The outbreak of the Pacific
War occurred thirteen days after the first session.) As Horio remarks, the
attempts-however unsuccessful-by the Kyoto School thinkers to come
to a rational understanding of the historical crisis in which Japan found
itself at the end of 1941 were in that context exceptional.38 And what
distinguishes Nishitani's "later religious and 'suprahistorical' thought" is
precisely his abiding concern with problems of history-especially as
evidenced in the two major texts Faure goes on to discuss.39 The contention that Nishitani's "tendency toward abstraction" made "the imperial mystique look so seductive" is equally groundless.40 In view of the
fact that Nishitani is distinguished from his colleagues by having virtually
nothing to say about the emperor, and little more about the "national
polity" (kokutai), one has to suppose that Faure is here confusing Nishitani with Nishida, who does talk about the emperor system.
When Faure finally gets around to posing some pertinent questions,
they turn out to be merely rhetorical.

g11i

One of the many hornsof the hermeneuticaldilemmacould be expressedas
follows: by what rightcould one put Nishitanion trial?And yet, how could
one avoid doing so? As far as I know, Nishitanihas never manifestedany
regretfor such youthfulerrors,nor has this aspect of his work ever been discussed among his disciples.41
Finally we are back to the earlier text-though the antecedent of "such"
is now so far away that the nature of these youthful errors is even more
obscure. The prosecution imagery suggests that there is something more
going on than intellectual inquiry, but the resolution of the dilemma is in
any case simple. One would have the right to put Nishitani on trial if
there were good grounds for supposing him guilty of a crime (whether
juridical or intellectual). Since such grounds have not been provided, to
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avoid puttinghim on trialwill scarcely drainour moraland intellectual
energies.
Fauregoes on to invoke Philippe Lacoue-Labarthe
again, and specifically his criticism of Heidegger's postwar silence concerning his
espousal of NationalSocialism,in orderto conclude that
is thatNishitani,likeHeidegger,
[whatwe shouldfindmost]disturbing
Eliade,
or de Man,whileassumingthe statusof a maftrea penser-and in his case
evenof an enlightened
master-forlatergenerations,
remained
silent
spiritual
about his past.42

Aside fromthe fact that we still haven'tbeen told what these crimes are
about which Nishitanishould have spoken out, the analogy with Heidegger is misleading.Heideggerjoined the Nazi partyas a public figure,
thereby endorsing its racism and anti-Semitism,of which he was well
aware (to whatever extent he personally may not have subscribedto
them). Whatevererrorshe committed,Nishitanirefusedto align himself
publicly with Japaneseimperialistsor ultranationalists-and he specifically rejected the racism of the Europeanfascists in order to promote
a "world-historical"view of Japan'spotential role in the international
order.
Faurethen proceeds to a new discussion, of Nishitani's1949 text
The Self-Overcomingof Nihilism. In this text, he claims: "Nishitani
blames the war on Western nihilismand its influence on Japanese imperialists,and he advocates a returnto the Japanesetradition,without
ever realizing that the ideology of traditionwas itself a cause of the
war."43This statementwould understandablydeter the potentialreader
of Nishitani'sbook fromeven botheringto pick it up, so bizarrelynaive
does its author'scontentionsound. But Faure'sstatementis simplyfalse:
there is not a single mention of "the war" in The Self-Overcomingof
Nihilism,far less a claim that it was occasioned by "Westernnihilism."
Nor does Nishitaniadvocate "a returnto the Japanesetradition"in any
simple sense; again following Nietzsche, he calls for a creativereappropriation of certain elements of the tradition:"The point is to recover
the creativitythat mediates the past to the futureand the futureto the
past (but not to restorea bygone era)."44
In the course of a laterbarrageof questions, Faureagain touches on
an importantpoint:
to wartimeeffortand the lackof any
How do the ideologicalcommitment
later disavowal affect the thought of Nishitani?Are they merely accidents,

failures,thatleavehisphilosophybasicallyintact,ordo theyleave
temporary
an indeliblestigma?... Do they not afflictor shatterthe whole systemby
revealingits blind spot?45

These are importantquestions, but instead of trying to answer them
&
West
East
Fauresimply asserts:
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It is importantto acknowledgethe possibilityof a "continuitybetween Nishitani'swartimewritingsand his postwarexercises in an apoliticaland thereby
'innocent'philosophyof religion."
Now we have scare quotes around "innocent"-although this time they
turn out to occur in a one-sentence innuendo at the end of a one-page
review of a book on Nietzsche and Asian thought.46 This is a strange
gesture indeed: to answer a series of questions by citing a pronouncement by someone who doesn't appear to have contributed to the debate
about the Kyoto School or published anything relevant to it. A look at
the larger context of the quotation from the review (by William Haver) is
revealing:
What is most disturbinghere is the aspirationto "overcome"what is perceived as a "nihilism."Not only is the entirelyuncriticalbeatification(if not
deification)of the late NishitaniKeijias the avatarof a philosophical"new
world order"extremelyproblematicin view of the continuitybetween Nishitani'swartimewritingsand his postwarexercises in an apoliticaland thereby
"innocent"philosophyof religion;it is the pronouncedtendency in many of
these essays ... to thinkof comparativephilosophy'ssynthesisof "East"and
"West" in the mode of a redemptive reintegrationin the totality, which
echoes wartimeJapanesedebates on "overcomingthe modern,"variousexpositionsof the Japaneseemperorsystemand the logic of a "Western"liberal
humanism,that ultimatelyleave unthoughtwhat has not yet been thought,
but which imperativelyneeds to be thought.
I leave to the reader the hermeneutical task of determining the function
of these multiple sets of quote marks (of which only the first two denote
quotations from the book under review), which appear to be a hallmark of writing critical of the Kyoto School. The putative beatification/
deification of Nishitani consists in the fact that several contributors to the
anthology cite his works, and I myself characterize him as "a major
precursor in the discipline of comparative philosophy."47 If this is
beatification or deification, then paradise and the pantheon must be
bursting at the seams by now.
The reference to "the continuity between Nishitani's wartime
writings and his postwar exercises in an apolitical and thereby 'innocent' philosophy of religion" seems to suggest that all readers who are
au courant will simply "know" that the continuity is sinister and the
wartime writings sufficiently pernicious to vitiate Nishitani's subsequent
work. But if Haver is so disturbed by the problematic effects of these
wartime writings, why hasn't he written about them to demonstrate just
how awful they are? Better yet: translate the most heinous ones, so that
they can speak their iniquity for themselves. The fact that Faure should
have no qualms in adducing Haver's insinuations in support of what
purports to be a scholarly discussion of Nishitani's work is indicative of
the level at which criticism of the Kyoto School tends to be conducted.
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Faure goes on to add "nihonjinron ideology" to the list of Nishitani's
transgressions:
Althoughhe does not subscribeto a simplisticbrandof nativism,as is obvious
fromthe following passage, he plays an active role in the nihonjinronideology: "We Japanesehave fallen heir to two completely differentcultures....
This is a great privilegethat Westernersdo not share in ... but at the same
time this puts a heavy responsibilityon our shoulders:to lay the foundations
of thoughtfor a world in the making,for a new world united beyond differences of Eastand West" (xxviii).48
These remarks of Nishitani's were published thirty years ago, long before
multiculturalism came into vogue, and at a time when hardly anyone in
the West was devoting serious thought to thinking across cultures. When
Nishitani writes that Westerners do not share in the privilege of falling
heir to two different cultures, he is making an important point. Certain
strands of modern Japanese philosophy are unique in their having roots
in the Indian Buddhist, Chinese Daoist, and Western philosophical traditions in addition to indigenous Japanese thinking. There are no parallels
in the Western tradition, insofar as Greek, Judaic, and Arabic influences
constitute a narrower range of sources, couched in languages that are far
more closely related than, say, the Sanskrit and Chinese and European
languages through which the sources feeding modern Japanese philosophy are channeled. To this extent one can claim that the multiple genealogy of some of the Kyoto School thinkers is without parallel-which
is not to say that this unique heritage makes it necessarily superior.
Faure ends the section on Nishitani with an even stranger gesture,
but one eloquent enough to speak for itself:
In the title of the translationof his book on Europeannihilism, The SelfOvercomingof Nihilism,the bold initialsforman acronymthatreads:SOON.
Isthis subliminalmessageappropriatein a "philosophical"work?The eschatological tone of this book, originallywrittenseveral years afterthe war, is
disturbinglyclose to thatof Nishitani'swartimewritings.49
The next section reveals another ground for Faure's antipathy in the
shape of the recently founded "New Kyoto School," which is indeed the
source of many ideas in the chauvinistic nihonjinron vein. One wonders
whether it isn't in fact the contemporary spokesmen for the unique
magnificence of Japanese culture that are the major cause of the indignation of the critics of the original Kyoto School.50 But if that is so,
then let their thought be criticized as distinct from that of the Kyoto
School proper, against which in any case these epigones tend reactively
to define themselves.
Faure's discourse culminates in its penultimate paragraph with a reEast
&
West
markable
Philosophy
piece of auto-deconstruction:
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The recent increase of interestin the philosophyof the KyotoSchool in the
West makes this ideological critique more urgent. However, ratherthan
accusing or excusing individualauthors,we should shift the focus to ourselves, and realize that our accusing or excusing, excluding or including, is
never neutral;thatour readingthese texts, our reception,is always vergingon
deception.
Well said, indeed. But what is remarkable about this candid remark is the
way it unwittingly echoes the theme of an essay of Nishitani's from 1949,
which, though it was directed at earlier critics, applies perfectly to the
contemporary ones:
Unless the critique recognizes the possibility of fascism within itself and
purifies its terms from within, it only targets others and misses the real
danger.... To look at fascismas a matterof the past, as otherpeople's affairs,
is to create a conditionfor its [re]emergence.51
Kuki Shuzo and Japanese Imperialism
It is a pity that one of the few English commentaries on the philosopher Kuki Shuzo should be as biased against its subject as the essay by
Leslie Pincus titled "In a Labyrinthof Western Desire."52 Since it begins
by adducing a discussion by Karatani Kojin of Kuki's best known work,
"Iki" no kozo (The structure of "iki") (1930), the relevant section of rF
Karatani's essay is a good place to start-even though space doesn't
permit a consideration of Karatani'soverall view of Kuki (as exemplified
in other, untranslated texts).
Karataniintroduces Kuki by way of Heidegger's mention of iki in his
\
"Conversation on Language between a Japanese and an Inquirer"
(1954), and he is surely right in saying that Heidegger remained "in total
ignorance of what iki is."53 But he then goes on to claim that, even
though Kuki was different from "those who preached anti-Western
Japanocentrism or the superiority of the 'Japanese spirit'," he was nevertheless "a willing participant in the 'overcoming the modern' movement
of the prewar fascist period."54 This oblique association of Kuki with
fascism is somewhat facile. It may be true that certain participants in the
movement to "overcome modernity" were fascists, but to apply this
label to Kuki requires evidence and argument. One can surely claim that
many features of modernity are insalubrious, and call for resistance
against them, without thereby associating oneself with the fascists among

jd ?

us.

Karatani then suggests that the continuity between Kuki's early
analysis of the components of iki and his later analogy between these
and the "Three Divine Regalia" of the imperial throne shows that Kuki
was "transforming himself into a typical ideologue of nineteenth-century
imperialism."55 But the passage Karataniquotes in this context appears
GrahamParkes
quite innocuous and contains nothing that supports his claim-unless
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the "sword [as a symbol] of sovereignty over the world" is supposed to
be problematic.56 Kuki's essay draws the analogy dispassionately and
explicates the symbolism with no chauvinistic enthusiasm for the empire.
If we look at the larger context of Kuki's analogy, Karatani's claim
appears even more one-sided. There is nothing imperialistic about this
essay of Kuki's, and in the section following his discussion of the symbolism, he projects a vision of Japan's place in the world that is radically
non-imperialistic. It is true that he talks of "Japanism" (nihonshugi), but
he does so in the context of "worldism" (sekaishugi) and "internationalism" (kokusaishugi), saying that Japanese character and culture can
define and fulfill themselves only in relation to others.57 In line with the
internationalist strains in Nishida's and Nishitani's thinking, Kuki asserts
that the main point is
not to dogmaticallymakethe values of one's own culturethe standard,but to
recognize the unique strengthsof other culturesand respecttheir legitimate
rightsand aim for the coexistence of all humanbeings. Inthatsense worldism
is internationalism.
Far from being objectionable, these sentiments seem quite appropriate
to the "multicultural" situation of the world today. Kuki does not deny
the obvious fact that every culture, including Japan's, is unique; indeed
he understands this as the precondition for the advancement of world
culture.
Eachcountry'scultureis a unitwith respectto the world as a whole. Cultural
units have their own unique ways of perceiving.... The cultural unit is
determinedhistoricallyand geographically,such that world cultureis something given in the integrationof culturalunits.Thusworld cultureas a whole
will advance throughthe exercise of each country'suniqueness.58
This hardly sounds like the "typical ideologue of nineteenth-century
imperialism."
Having applied this label to Kuki, Karatanicontinues:
The same may be said of Heidegger,who, duringthe same period,declared:
"Spiritis neithersagacity operatingin a vacuum, nor is it the irresponsible
play of wit; it does not consist in endless intellectualdissection,and even less
is it universalreason.Spiritis, as disposed by originand fully conscious, the
definiteopening to the Being [Wesen]of the individual."Followingthis declaration,Heideggerspeaks of "the historicalmission of the Germanpeople,
situatedat the center of the West." It is in this context that Kuki'siki and
Heidegger'sspiritresonatewith each other.And each in its own way arrives,
respectively,at the "GreatEastAsian CoprosperitySphere"and the "Third
Reich."59
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It is difficult to know what to make of this passage, in part because of the
mistranslations of the excerpts from Heidegger's text,60 but mainly be-

cause the relation between Heidegger's talk of spirit and his talk of
the historicalmission of the Germanpeople is left unspecified-as are
the occasions forthe resonanceKaratanihearsbetween Geistand iki.The
final transitionto the "Great EastAsian CoprosperitySphere" and the
"ThirdReich,"which could be justifiedonly by a greatdeal of judicious
filling in, is breathtakinglyglib. Butthere is no attemptat justification-it
is perhaps assumed that readerswill have already seen the light-and
Karatanipromptlyswitches the topic to Descartes.61
Pincus follows Karataniin bringingHeidegger into the discussion,
though her grasp of his ideas seems no firmerthan her guide's.62She
adverts to Heidegger's"Conversation"in consideringthe appropriateness of Kuki'suse in "Iki"no kozo of methods derived from Western
philosophy,and then asks: "Had Kukinot in fact alreadysuccumbed to
the temptationof the West when he spoke of iki as 'sensuous radiance
through whose lively delight there breaks the radiance of something
suprasensuous'?"63The question is otiose because Kuki could never
have spoken of iki in anything like those Heideggerianterms-nor did
Tezuka Tomio (Heidegger's interlocutorin the original conversation)
"amend Kuki'sdefinitionof iki" in the straightHeideggeresethat Pincus
cites in her next footnote.64If she had read Tezuka'saccount of his talk
with Heidegger,Pincuswould have learnedthat what the latterpresents
as a dialogue "occasioned by the visit of ProfessorTezuka" is in fact a
freely composed fantasywith only a few tenuous points of contact with
the actual conversation.65Indeed,recent researchon Heidegger's"Conversation"has shown that much of the characterizationof iki that Heidegger puts in the mouth of his "Japanese"interlocutorin fact derives
froma Germanmonographon Noh dramathat appearedthe year before
Tezuka'svisit (and which Heideggermentions in the "Conversation").66
Pincusthen appendsthe following remark,the psychodynamicallusions of which are baffling:"Interestingly,Heideggerfailed to touch on
anothertemptationto which Kukidoubtless yielded-the temptationto
invest his descriptionof iki with Heidegger'sown desire for the ineffable
beyond of Western metaphysics."The remarkbecomes somewhat less
puzzling in the lightof Pincus'next footnote (no. 23), in which she refers
to "PeterDale's unsparingcritiqueof [the]encounter [between Kukiand
Heidegger]"-a treatmentthat assumes not just that Kukispoke fluent
Germanin his conversationswith Heidegger(which is true)but also that
he spoke fluent Heideggerese(which isn't).Dale's "critique"is unsparing mostly in the area of metaphor.
Kuki'sbook ... subtlyclothesa spiritof reactionin the idiomof racial
uniqueness.We remindourselvesof the intimateconjunctionbetweenHeiandthebrashjargonof Nazirhetoric.
degger'sboldlyobscurantist
philosophy
Thecosy affinityof thisperplexing
philosophywithvolkischthoughtsuggests
GrahamParkes
hintsas to the character
of Kuki'sown brandof aestheticnationalism.67
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These are more allusions to the insalubrious character of Kuki's thought
by way of association with Heidegger's. Not being up to the challenging
task of articulating what is going on philosophically between Kuki and
Heidegger, Dale's treatment of their "encounter" never rises above the
level of circumstantial anecdote and generalized disparagement.
Kuki's attempt to impress his maitre a penser with his own inimitable
"sophistication"(iki), his staunch grasping for that nebulously equivocal
phrasingbeloved by the master,succeeded in giving exotic confirmationfor
Heidegger'sown linguisticmysticism.68
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Even on the level of anecdote this fails. Not only was Kuki older than
Heidegger and every bit his intellectual equal, but as a cosmopolitan
aristocrat it would never have occurred to him to try to "impress" such a
parochial advocate of Bodenstandigkeit as Heidegger was.69 Again, the
account of the encounter would have benefited from an attempt to distinguish the voices and ideas of Heidegger, Kuki, and Tezuka in the text
of the "Conversation."
To returnto Pincus: pace her picture of Kukias a philosophical Saint
Anthony beset by seductive temptations from all sides, anyone familiar
with Heidegger's thought will find the reference to "Heidegger's own
desire for the ineffable beyond of Western metaphysics" absurd, such a
desire being completely alien to his philosophical project. Heidegger
emphasizes that the analysis of Dasein in Being and Time (published the
year he met Kuki) is utterly "this-worldly," stressing the finitude of Dasein and the radical historicality of Being. One may question his claim to
have overcome the tradition of metaphysics-but not his unremitting
drive to do so.
In explicating Kuki's idea of iki, Pincus writes that certain "discursive resources" encouraged him to "subordinate that mode of being
[designated by 'iki'] to an absolute logic of ethnic identity and cultural
closure."70 She declines to explain what "an absolute logic of ethnic
identity" might be, but one senses that Kuki ought to have shunned it.
Pincus elaborates by quoting the last line of "Iki" no kozo, where Kuki's
statement that a full understanding of iki can be gained only if we take it
as "the self-expression of the being of our ethnos [minzoku sonzai]" is
supposed to be nationalistic in some negative sense:71
Ultimately,Kukireenlistedthe passionthatthe style of ikihad disavowed,this
time in the service of nationalculture. "Thereis nothingfor us," he wrote,
"butto perseverein our impassionederos for our cultureof bushidoidealism
and Buddhistrejectionof reality."(KSZ,1:81)
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The context of this quote is important. It is true that Kuki is maintaining,
as he maintains throughout the book, that iki represents an idea that is
peculiar to Japanese culture. But it is incontrovertible that certain ideas

are peculiarto the culturesin which they developed and the languages
in which they are expressed.What Kukiis arguingagainst,as a reading
of the entire last paragraphof the book shows, is the universalismof
Platonicmetaphysics-or at least its appropriatenessforthe investigation
of culture.He wants to resistthe degenerationof iki into an "abstractand
ideationalvoid," where it becomes lost in an emptyexchange of "readymade generic concepts."72Callingfor a radicaloverturningof Platonic
epistemology,he wants to transformthe practiceof anamnesis(s6ki)into
a recollectionof concrete and vital featuresof the tradition.Ratherthan
"burying[their]spiritualculture in oblivion," the Japaneseare to cultivate "passionateeros for [their]idealisticand anti-realisticculture."
In a situationwhere the importationof Western ideas was threatento
ing eclipse Japan'sculturalheritageand sever people's connections
to their historicalroots, Kukiis advocating-just as Nietzsche and Heidegger did, and perhaps under their influence-a reappropriationof
certain traitsfrom the tradition.There is nothing objectionable in this,
unless accompanied by the assertionthat one's culture is superiorto all
others and ought to dominate the world. Kukiwas too cosmopolitana
characterfor such chauvinism(beforepublishing"Iki"no kozo, he spent
eight years in EuropestudyingEuropeanphilosophiesand literatures),as
evidenced by his discussionof Japanesecultureand world culturein the
essay "Nihontekiseikaku,"discussed earlier.
Pincus follows Karatani'slead on this essay and concludes that it
shows Kuki's"ultranationalism."
BringingHeideggerback into the discussion, she cites Karataniagain, who has apparentlybeen able to "implicate the Germanalong with Kukiin a peculiarlymodernconspiracy":
Both philosophers,Karatanicharges, imposed a "despotic system" on the
cultural or spiritualdisposition they hoped to rescue from the ravages of
modernity.In both cases, that "despoticsystem"harboredideological potential for imperialismand nationalisticfanaticism.73

One must again protestthis practiceof condemning a Japanesethinker,
even at second hand, on the basis of his association with Heidegger.
When evaluating philosophical ideas or the integrityof philosophers,
assigning"guiltby association"is as questionablea tactic as it is in the
real world of law.
While Pincus declines to say what the "despotic system" of Karatani's charge consists in, the statementwith which she introducesher
paraphraseof Kuki'sdiscussionof the kokutaiand the "Divine Regalia"
(as previouslycited by Karatani)is unequivocal:"Bythe late 1930s, Kuki
had enlisted the tripartitestructureof iki in the service of an ultranationalistimperialstate."74Inview of the singularlyunfanaticaltone of
Kuki's discussion, and given his subsequent explicit exhortations to
"recognize the uniqueness and strengthsof other cultures and respect GrahamParkes
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their legitimaterights,"the charge that Kukiis writing"in the service of
an ultranationalist
charimperialstate"is as unsubstantiatedas Karatani's
acterizationof him as "a typical ideologue of nineteenth-centuryimperialism."Itis as if the critics,hypersensitizedby theirideologicalagenda,
scan suspecttexts for key words like "uniqueness,""kokutai,"and "Japanese spirit,"whereuponthe discoveryof any occurrencetriggersa burst
of remonstrancein termsof "nationalism,""nihonjinron,"and so forth.
Havingbroughtin the kokutai,Pincusthen asks:"Why did "Iki"no
kozo lend itself so easily to appropriationby an ultranationalistideology?"75(There is a shift here from the claim that Kuki "enlisted the
structureof iki in the service of an ultranationalistimperialstate"to the
much weaker assertionthat his book "lent itself"to appropriation.)She
proposes that the culprit in this case is "a logic of organicismplaced
at the disposal of the state," which Kukipurportedlydiscovered while
in Europe.This "logic" is supposedly articulated"in the opening lines
of 'Iki'no kozo," which Pincusquotes. Kukiwritesthat the relationbetween a people (minzoku)and its languagetogetherwith the meanings
embodied in it is "an organic [yOkiteki]one in which the whole determines the parts."76An unexceptionableidea, surely, which Kukientertains throughhis late writings,where he talks of the ways in which the
historyand geographyof a culture become embodied in its language.
But by dropping a quick series of politically proper names (Jean-Luc
Nancy, Philippe Lacoue-Labarthe,and Walter Benjamin),Pincus has
Kukiemployinga logic that impliesan "aestheticizationof the political"
that is "the distinguishingmarkof fascism."
This misses the point. A numberof writershave drawn instructive
attentionto the dangersof conceiving the relationbetween the individual and the stateon the analogyof cells and an organism.ButKukiis not
concerned with the state and is not talkingabout this relationat all: he
uses the organic metaphorto emphasize that we are only going to be
able to understandculturalpracticesof the kind connoted by iki in the
context of the self-awarenessof the people whose practicesthey are.
Having conjured up the spirit of fascism, Pincus administersthe
coup de grace by citing a passage from an essay Kukiwrote in the late
1930s, "when Japanwas deeply mired in imperialistaggressionon the
Chinese mainland":
By vanquishingChina, we Japanesemust teach them in a decisive manner
the spiritof Japanesephilosophy.It is our cultural-historical
mission to lend
spiritualsuccor to the renewal of their mother-countryby imprintingour
idealistic philosophy in the form of bushido in the innermostrecesses of
theirbodies.77
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Finally we arrive at what appears to be a clear expression of nationalist
and imperialist sentiment on Kuki's part, even though the passage has

been spiced up a little for the anglophone reader. Where Kukitalks
aboutteaching"clearly"(meikakuni), Pincushas "ina decisive manner";
and by translatingan idiom meaning "deeply impressingupon them"
literally(as "imprintingin the innermostrecesses of their bodies"), she
gives his exhortationa bizarrelysadistictone that is not in the original.
This statementof Kuki'sagain needs to be understoodin its context.
In view of what was happening in China at the time he wrote the fourpage essay in which the passage appears(and he must have been aware
of the general situation, if not the details), some of the ideas in it do
appear ethnocentric and chauvinistic-perhaps reprehensiblyso. But
before pointingthe fingerof moralblame, one should take into account
the fact that Kukiwas a great admirerof Chinese culture and was distressed,as were many of his colleagues, at the low level to which it had
degenerated by the time he was writing. His avowed concern is with
the "cultural-historicalmeaning" of the war in China ratherthan with
mattersof empire. Earlierin the essay he writesthat "the Japanesehave
to become more aware of how close they are in blood to the Chinese"
and urges his readersto "cooperate with the Chinese to constructan
Asian culture" on the basis of "the many things [the Japanese] have
learned from the Chinese in the past."78He emphasizes the need to
"protectthe Chinese againstthe West" and to "providea realisticfoundation for future cooperation between Japanese and Chinese."79And
immediatelyfollowing the passage quoted by Pincus is the admonition:
"We must not be stingy in contributingto the spiritualresuscitationof
the Chinese people." In his conclusion Kuki writes: "I cannot help
hoping that the time for hating the Chinese will pass and the time for
loving them fromthe bottomof our heartswill soon come."80
One can accuse him, then, of being naive in political mattersand
somewhat chauvinistic(at least by comparisonwith enlightenedAmerican academics of the nineties),but this outspokenventureinto commentaryon currentpoliticalaffairsseems flimsygroundsforthe accusationof
imperialismand ultranationalism.
In Conclusion
We have seen a series of unsubstantiated(or poorly substantiated)
accusations of political incorrectnessleveled at membersof the Kyoto
School in several recent contributionsto Japaneseand Buddhiststudies.
Itwould not have been necessaryto discussthis syndromeat such length
if it were not for the fact that some of the authorsin question are major
figures in the field, holding positions at prestigiousinstitutionsand publishing with respected universitypresses. They thus have considerable
power to influence students,or potentialstudents,of Japanesephilosophy, and to discouragethem from studyingthe work of certainfigures.
By employing the rhetoricthey do, they are likely-even if this is not GrahamParkes
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their conscious intention-to shut down discussion of importantissues
prematurely.
This is not, for the last time, to deny that some of the utterancesof
membersof the KyotoSchool are highly problematic.Nor that much of
the writing in the field of nihonjinronis plainly silly and potentially
pernicious. Nor that contemporaryJapanese politicians evidence an
alarmingtendency to "forget"aspects of recent Japanese historyas it
suits them and-what is worse-to attemptto induce a kind of national
amnesia on that basis.81 But these are areas in which careful distinctions are in order;and since such labels as "fascist,""imperialist,"and
denote traitsthat deserve (in my opinion) to be com"ultranationalist"
bated with the utmost vehemence, it is irresponsibleto apply them
indiscriminately.
What makes the frequentappearanceof this syndromeall the more
lamentable is that it obfuscates some genuinely interestingissues that
have significantbearingon contemporaryquestions concerning nationalism, neofascism,racism,and cross-culturalunderstanding.These issues
are pressing enough to deserve responsible attention at the hands of
contemporaryscholars-something very differentfromthe ideologically
biased and self-indulgenttreatmentthey so often receive. One can only
hope thatthe trendsof politicallycorrectJapanologywill not succeed in
closing down a potentiallyenlighteningseries of conversationsbefore
they have a chance to get properlyunderway.
NOTES
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eds., RudeAwakenings:Zen, the KyotoSchool, and the Questionof
East&West
Nationalism(Honolulu: Universityof Hawai'i Press, 1995). This
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collection of fifteenessays by contributorsfromAmericaand Japan
offers a good variety of perspectiveson the issues, only a few of
which are ideologicallystrident.
3 - Instructivein this area are Akira Iriye, Power and Culture:The
Japanese-AmericanWar,1941-1945 (Cambridge:HarvardUniversity Press, 1981), and John Dower, WarwithoutMercy:Race and
Power in the Pacific War (New York: Pantheon, 1986), both of
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monuments of Greece" (p. 744)-"monumental history" is only
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"spiritualcommunity"or "personalism"from Nietzsche (p. 745),
since the latter failed to entertain such ideas; the date of Heidegger's Being and Timeis not 1926 (p. 746) but 1927; "human
intentionality"(p. 748) is not a Heideggerian concept (perhaps
they're thinking of his mentor Husserl?)-his emphasis on "exsistere,"or ratherExistenz,aims precisely to subverttalk in terms
of intentionalityor consciousness; and macrons are missing from
"Koyama"and "koron."
6 - Najita and Harootunian,"Japanese Revolt," pp. 742-743. It is
true that many membersof the KyotoSchool were as ambivalent
as many fascists in Europewere about the forces of modernity,but
that is hardlysufficientgroundsfor the assertionthat they admired
Europeanfascism.
7 - Forsome judicious criticismof Nishitani'scontributionto the symposium, see John Maraldo, "Questioning Nationalism Now and GrahamParkes
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Then," in Heisig and Maraldo,RudeAwakenings,pp. 333-362, at
pp. 352-355.
8 - Horio Tsutomu, "The Ch6okoronDiscussions:Their Background
and Meaning,"in Heisigand Maraldo,RudeAwakenings,pp. 289315.
9 - Horio (quotingOshima Yasumasa),"The Ch6uokronDiscussions,"
p. 290.
10- Ibid., pp. 301-302.
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UniversityPress,1993).
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20 - Kosakaet al., Sekaishitekitachibato Nihon, p. 204.
21 - Ibid., p. 205. John Maraldo has taken Nishitani's summation of
these ideas and shown how marvelouslysimilar they are to recent American government policy (Heisig and Maraldo, Rude
Awakenings,pp. 354-355). Not that that recommends them, of
course. Maraldo'sconclusion sums it up well: "I suggest that in
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